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BILL.

An Act to anend the law, simplify the practice,
and reduce· the expense of legal proceedings in

Upper Canada.

W HEREAS the mode of proceeding in many cases in Pmm..
the Superior Courts of Law in Upper Canada is

attended with unnecessary forms. and expense :-Be it
therefore enacted, &c.

5 And it is hereby enacted by the authority of the same,
That hereafter in personal actions no summons or writ of Smm and
mesne process shall be required except in actions where "| ||
it is intended to hold the defendants or some or one of raqP ru in

the defendants to special bail, and in actions of Replevin, ež""
10 but that all civil suits at Law, except as aforesaid, in the

several Courts of Record in Upper Canada, shall be
commenced by filing a declaration in the form heretofore mode ofem-
used in the particular~case, in the proper office of the o

Clerk or County or Deputy Clerk of the Court in which ees.

15 the action shall be brought, omitting any allusion to the
service of a .writ or summons.on the Defen~dant, and also
omitting any claim or allusion to any privilege of any
description by or against any party in such declaration,
a copy of which declaration shall be served personally

20 upon each defendant, or in the case of a Corporation
upon the officer who might formerly have been served
with proeess, together with a notice in the form or to the
purport of that to tbis act annexed,, markéd Schedule
A; Provided that the practice with respect to the service Proviso,. &s

25 of particulars of demand with the declaration, shall be "
and remain the same* as before the passing of this Act
until otherwise ordered by the Court, and that in any Andastono-

notice of action required by any statute or otherwise, to " °..
be given oie month or any other lime previous to the

30 commencement of any action against any Justice of the
Peace, or any other person or party, when it is intended
to commence the action by fyling a declaration as provid-
ed by this Act, the Plaintiff in.such notice shall and may
state bis intention of fyling a declaratioù instead of issuing

35 process, and that in other respects the notice shall remain
as before the passing of this Act, except in so far as any
variation therein may be necessary to make such notice
conformable to the change hereby instituted in the com-
mencement of the action.

40 II. And be it enacted, That after such service and on P-r -f
upon proof thereof.duly made by affidavit fyled, every °

A7



Defondant ta defendant in such action so served, shall be deemed and
ho decmed in taken to be in Court for all the purposes of proceeding
court nid
Plaintif may with such action, without the necessity of any formal or

other appearance being entered for any such defendant,
formai npear- and in default of a plea within the time specified in the 5

efen. notice for pleading, the plaintiff may sign judgment, and
proceed therein to execution according to the course of
proceeding and practice hitherto pursued in such Courts

As to fyling respectively in similar cases, and in the event of a plea
pl°= or pleas being put in, the same shall be filed in the office 10

mentioned in the notice only, and a copy theréof shall be
served and all subsequent proceedings in the cause shall
.be conducted agreeably to the rules of plèading and prac-
tice prevailing before the passing of this Act in the par-
ticular Court wherein the action may be brought. 15

Where there Ill. And be it enacted, That in actions arainst two or
aeseyeralc

defendants, more defendants severally liable, the plaintiff, in any case,
plaintif may in the event of any defendant named in the declaration,
raionif o- not being served, where the declaration is intended to be
be not served, the commencement of the action under the provisions of 20
by striking on this Act, at the expiration of eig'ht days from the servicetheir names, thiS.
ac- thereof upon any defendant or defendants, may, without

any application to the Court for that purpose, arnend
either by entering a nolle prosequi as to the defendant or
defendants not served or in cases of. tort, by striking 25
out the name of any defendant or defendants not served,
and proceed in the same manner as if the names so struck

Proviso: out had never been inserted therein. Provided always,
Defendant not that any defendant named in the declaration, ard not

iesa Volue- served therewith, may plead to any such action at any 30
tarily, untl so time before bis name shall be so struck out, or before the

entry of a nolle prosequi as aforesaid.

Act of U. c. IV. And be it enacted, That the provisions of the Act
59 G3, c. 25, of the Parliament of Upper Canada passed in the fifty-
actions nder ninth year of the Reign of King George the Third, and 35
this Act. intituled, " /n .gct to prevent the abatement of any action

"against a joint obligor, contractor or partner, on .account
"of the other joint parties not being made defendants,"shall
be extended and held to apply to actions to be com-
menced under this Act, and actions may be commenced 40
and prosecuted under the provisions thereof and of this
Act, by filing a declaration and proceeding to judgement
thereon against one or more of several persons jointly
liable upon a contract, when one or more of the joint
obligors, contractors or partners reside out ofthe jurisdic- 45
tion of the Courts of Upper Canada, or cannot be served
with such declaration.

Certainactioils V. And be it enacted, That the mode of commencing
ccd as hereto- and proceeding in actions of ejectment, and by scire
fore. facias, shall be and remain as before the passing of this 50

Act.



VI. And be it enacted, That from and after the pass- Modofepro-
ing of this Act, it shall not be necessary for the plaintiff in toee !
any action or procee ding against an absconding or con- absconding or

cealed debtor to sue out or serve any writ of summons, dncbtord

5 capias ad resp3ndendun or other writ of mesne process
against, nor to enter any appearence for such absconding
or concealed debtor, but at the expiration of the time
limited in that behalf after the issuing of the attachment,
the plaintiff shall be at liberty to-proceed with his action,

10 by filing bis declaration in the form prescribed by this
Act and describing the defendant as an absconding or
concëaled debtor, which declaration shall be served and
ail subsequent proceedings carried on in the manner pre-
scribed by the Statutes regulating the proceedings against

15 absconding or concealed debtors.

VII. And be it enacted, That the action of dower shall Action of

be commenced -by filing a declaration, or plaint in the °"',o°"°
form heretofore used, in the office of the proper Court in ced.
the Counties or United Counties wherein the premises

20 are situate for which dower is sought to be recovered, a
copy whereof and of the notice to this Act annexed,marked
Schedule D., shall and may be served upon the defendant
personally or upon the tenant in possession of the pre-
mises, bis wife or servant, or in the case of a Corporation,

25 upon such officer thereof as miight formerly have been
legally served with process, and in default of a plea after
such service within the time specified therefor in such
notice, upon proof of such service duly made by affidavit
filed, it shall and may be lawful for the plaintiff or De-

30 mandant to proceed tojudgment 'and have execution as
in similar cases b'efore the passing of this Act, and in
case of arplea or pleas ·being put in the samue shall be
filed in thM office mentioned in, the notice only, and a
copy thereof shall be served, and all·subsequent proceed-

35 ings therein had agreeably to the practice of the Court
wherein the action may be brought.

VIII. And be it enacted, That every tenant to vhom Tenant t-give

any declaration or plaint in dower shall be delivered, l° of
shall forthwith give notice thereof to his landlord, or to any actowi fur

40 the servant, attorney, agent, bailiff, or receiver of -his cr.

landlord, under the penalty of forfeiting three years im- Penalty for

proved or rack rent of the premises so demised, holden "tc", °"
or in the possession of such tenant, to the person of
whon he holds, to be recovered by action of debt, to be

45 brought in any of Her Majesty's Courts of Record in this
Province.

IX. And be it enacted, That in all actions hereafter co-,, te bm

to be brought for the recovery of dower, wherever the 242°I#o
right of the demandant to dower shall be contested at Dowr.

50 athe trial, or denied by any defendant or tenant in the
pleadings in the cause, costs shall be recovered by the



successful party, and the judgment shall embrace an
award of costs as in other cases, and execution may
thereupon issue for the costs, in addition to seisin, or
otherwise, as the case may be.

cmmence- X. And be it enacted, That the commencement of 5
." "erer any action by filing a declaration under the provisions of
Vided, ta stP the first section of this Act, shall be deemed and held to
the operatron
ofrnii* tatute be available to prevent the operation of any statute,
oif Ilfltationi. whereby the time for commencement of any such'action

may be liinited, as against all the parties named as Defen- 10
dants in such Declaration at the time of filing thereof, and
as well against the parties served as against any Defen-
dant named therein, but who may not be subsequently
served therewith.

Dernand of .XI And be it enacted, That no demand of plea, nor 15
;a bc rule to plead shall be necessary (or allowed in taxing the

or taxed. costs) in any action commenced by fyling a declaration as
provided by this Act.

ruaintifreom- XII. And be it enacted, That from and after the passingof this Act, it shall be compulsory upon the plaintiff to 20
andenterjudg- compute the amount of his claim, before the Master or
nce.. Deputy, as the case may be, instead of assessing damages
.%teadorsSes- before a jury, and to tax costs, enter judgment and pro-
ing by Jury. ceed thereon in al] cases where before the passing of this

Act, the principal and interest of the plaintiff's claim 25
Faception, might have been computed by the officer, unless the

Court or a Judge of the Court in which the action is
As to actions pending shall otherwise order:-And that hereafter, in
onl notes or
b°is where actions on bills of exchange and promissory notes, upon
there is ro no plea being fyled within the time limited in that behalf, 30PICS. it shall be lawful for the plaintiff without signiGg interlo-

cutory judgment, and without any notice, summons, rule
or order for that purpose, to compute principal and inter-
est, tax costs, and sign final judgment in the first instance,
before the proper officer of the Court, and sue out execu- 35

rroviso: tion; Provided always, that an affidavit of due service of
affidavit of ser. antoietSc,.d°ål,." the declaration, and notice to plead, and that the bill or note
ration, &c. was duly declared on or set out in the declaration, shall
required. be praduced and fyled with the officer at the time of such

computation. 40

Any party t, XIII. And be it enacted, That any party to any action,
" li" or for whose immediate benefit any action is prosecuted
my be ex- or defended, thougb not naned as party to the action,
ne*s, a'i may be examined as a witness at the instance of the ad-
complled to verse party or of any one or more of several adverse 45
p2;;nn parties, and for that purpose may be compelled, in the

same manner, and subject to the same rules of examina-
tion as any other witness, to testify either at the trial or

Prnvisn: upon interrogatories:-Provided always, that any party
but may then examined by an adverse party, as in this section provided, 50



*may be examined also on his own behalf, in respect to be aiso ex-
any matter pertinent to the issue, provided that if such on hai
party testify to any new matter not responsive tô the en- . .
quiries put to him by the adverse party such adverse ir h. tstLfto

5 party may offer himself, and shall be allowed to give evi- new matter.

dence as a witness in lis own behalf in respect to such
new matter;-And provided further, that the examination Proviso:

or evidence of any party to be taken under the provisions *ay bo o-
of this section may be rebutted by adverse testimony. teb.

10 XIV. And- be it enacted, That any party liable to be Notice tobe

examirned under the next preceding section of this Act 9" P
upon interrogatories, shall be entitled to four days previous ed.
notice of the time and place of such intended examina-
tion.; and upon bis neglect or refusal to attend and testify Proceedings

15 accordingly, i: shall be the duty of the Court in which the rfà te
action is pending, or of any Judge thereof, if in vacation, attend.
or at the trial, if application be then made, of the Judge
before whom the trial may be intended to be had, upon
proof of the facts by affidavit or otherwise, to the satisfac-

20 tion of the Court or Judge, to make such order for the
attainment of justice in the premises, as shall seem meet,
either by staying proceedings or rejecting or striking out
.the particular pleading with reference to which such
refusal or neglect to give testimony may occur.

25 XV. Aind be it enacted, That any person or party nefua to at.
who shall refuse to attend, and testify at the trial, after '"d"
being duly subpænaed for that purpose, shall and may be tempt.
punished by the Court, as for a contempt in other cases.

XVI. And be it enacted, That any person or party Fais.ar-
*30 examined under the provisions of this Act, who shall wil- ain'bu

fully swear, or affirm falsely in giving bis testimony, shall pry.

be liable to all the pains and penalties incident to the
crime of wilful and corrupt perjury, and shall and may be
indicted, tried, convicted and punished therefo.r before

.35 any Court of competent jurisdictiog.

XVI. And be it enacted, That after verdict the Attorney WhoshaUpre-
of the successful party, or entitled to the postea in the .d"$h°t°'b"i
cause, shall prepare the sane, which together with the formth.Judg-

judgment, shall be added or annexed to thé Record, and mn"-oU.

40 that the Record, postea and j udgment thus made. up, shall
form and constitute the Judgment Roil, and shall answer
and be treated* as -such' for all purposes, and no other
Judgment*Roll in any such case shall be required,.

XVIIL And be it enacted, That from and after the pass- On what day
45 ing of this Act,.all writs of-execution against goods and en °gin't

chattels shall be tested on the day of the issuing therèof, gods or lands

.and be and be.made returnable iù thirty days from thé deli. s4U be t

very thereof to the Sheriff to be·executed, and thàt allwrits
.of executión against laids to be issued after the pasing of



this Act, shall be tested on the day of the issuing thereof,
Wben retrn- and shall be and be made returnable in six months froin
able. - the delivery thereof to the Sheriff to be executed, instead

of twelve months from the teste thereof as heretofore:-
rr.no. Provided that if either of the said periods of time for the 5

return of any execution, shall in any case bappen to fall
on Sunday, every such writ shall be and be deemed and
taken to be returnable on the following day.

Debtors of the XIX. And be it enacted, That after the issuing and be-
.TudIznent for
Debor fore the return of execution against goods and chattels, or 10
;y t. ;he against lands and tenements in Upper Canada, any person
Baffit'. indebted to the Judgment Debtor may pay to the Sheriff

ient ainount having the writ, or to any Bailiff to whom a writ of exe-
ecution may be directed and in whose hands the same
may be, the amount of such debt or so much thereof as 15
shall be necessary to satisfy the execution, and the She-
riff's or Bailiff's receipt shall be a sufficient discharge or
evidence of payment thereof, and the Sheriff or Bailiff
shall account and be liable for the amount thu's paid in
the saine manner as if he had collected the saine in the 20
ordinary course, by seizure and sale of the .debtor's
property.

Notice to be XX. And be it enacted, That after judgment entered
onervejdOn -d in any action for any sum or amount in money, it shall be
ment debtor. lawful for the party in whose favour the sane shall be 25

entered to serve a notice in the form or to the purport of
that to this Act annexed, marked Schedule B, upon any
person or party indebted to the judgment debtor; and if
any person or party, so being indebted, as aforesaid, after
being duly served with such notice, before such judgment 30
shall be satisfied, shall pay any debt or demand to any
such judgment debtor, his, ber, or their.agentattorney,
factor or assigns, the person or party, so paying such
debt, shall b'e deemed to have paid the saine fraudulently;
and every such party, his executors or. administrat.ors, is 35
and are hereby made liable to answer the saie, or the
amount thereof to the judgment creditor..

toney, notes, XXI. And be it enacted, That by virtue of any writ of
may b si"n fieri facias to be sued out of any Court .of Record in

nuder fi: fa: in Upper Canada, or any precept in pursuance thereof, 40
the Sheriff or other officer having the execution thereof,
may and shall seize and take any money or Bank notes,
and any cheques, bills of Exchange, promissory notes,
bonds, specialties, or other securities for money, belong-
ing to the person against whose effects such writ of fieri 45
facias shall be sued out, and may and shall pay or deliver
to the party suing out such execution any.money.or Bank
notes which shall be so seized or a sufficient part thereof,
and-may and shall bold anysuch cheques, bills of Ex-
change, promissory notes, bonds, specialties,, or other 50
securities for money, as a security or securities for the



amiount by such writ of fieri _faciasdirected to be-levied,
or so much thereof as shall not have been otherwise levied
and raised.

XXI. And be it enacted, That it shall and may Judgmentere-
5 be lawful for the judgment creditor, upon a return dtor cg

of nulla bona, to sue for and recover of and from) debtors of the
any party indebted to the judgment debtor, the amount of *ngnre
the debt so owing by such party to the said judgment
debtor, or so much thereof as may be necessary to satisfy

10 such judgment and execution; and any payment made by
any such party to'such judgnent creditor shall be consi-
dered legal and valid, and shall operate as a payment and
diseharge of the debt, (or so much thereo as the case
may be,) due to the judgment debtor; and that in any

15 sucli action the Plaintiff may declare in the forin or to the
purport of the form of the schedule to this Act annexed,
marked C, adaptirig the same to the nature of the cause
of action.

XXII. And whereas it is expedient to extend the pro- neitoj, Act or
20 visions of the Act of the Parliament of Upper Canada, U, c. 5 w. 4,

passed in the fifth year of the Reign of His late Majesty °·*
King William the Fourth, and intituled " .4n Act to prevent
"the unnecessary multiplication of Law-suits and inciease
"of Cosis in Actions on Motes, Bonds, Bills of Exchange

25 "and other instruments :"-Be it therefore enacted, .
That it shall and may be lawful to include the several extended to
parties to any bill or note whatever may be the amount actionsonflas

for which the same is payable, in one action, and all the eï°r b t-
provisions of the said Act shall extend and apply to any amoant de-

30 such action in the same manner and to the same extent
as if the second and twelfth sections thereof bad*contained
no proviso restricting the operation thereof to notes and
bills made for a sum not exceeding one hundred pounds,
and that from and after the passing thereof, the said

35 second and twelfth sections so far as they limit the opera-
tion of the said Act to notes and bills made for a-sum not
exceeding one hindred pounds, shall be and the sane are
hereby repeaied, and furthermore that all the provisions
of the said Act, in force at the time of the passing hereof,

40 shall extend and be held to apply to any action to be
-commenced by filing a declaration under the provisions
contained in the first section of this*Act on .any bill of
exchange, promissory note, or, otherwise, in the same
manner and to the sane extent as such provisions applied

45 to such actions when commenced by process before the
passing hereof.

XXIV. And be it enacted, That the endorser of any
note, or 'the drawer or endorser of any bill of exchange onti°e a
shall be entitled to recover and may recover from the maker «'0-t for

MoDey paid,
50 of such note or the acceptor of such bill in an action upon oreer pen-

the common couit for, money paid, any costs, charges §,,,



hm, by tho and expenses which such drawer or endorser may have
otJ , actually paid, and to which he may have been subjected by
bI. reason of the non-payment by the said maker or acceptor

of the said note or bill respectivély :-Provided always,
Protmo 1 that nothing herein contained shall render any accommo- 5
tion biDi or dation maker of a note or accommodation acceptor of a
not"- bill liable to pay any such costs, charges or expenses to

the party for whose accommodation he may have made
or accepted such note or bill respectively.

Cierk and XXV. And be it enacted, That the Clerk of the Crown 1
Depty Clrke in the Common Pleas in the County of York and Deputy
to b. er-o.jîcio Clerks of the Crown in the several Counties or Unions of
. Counties in Upper Canada, shall ex ofcio be and act as
eerform the Clerks of Assize, and discharge the dutiesthereof and of

ofic a Marshals at the Courts of Assij-e and .Nisi Prius and 15
Marhahls of General Gaol Delivery, to be holden in their respective
NùPÎuao. Counties or Unions of Counties, and shall have all the

powers, and perform all the functions incident to the same,
bcirducies as as such Clerks of Assize and Marshals, and it shall be the

such in trans- duty of the said Clerks respectively, immediately after 20initn stingCoutsr"T , each sitting of such Courts, to forward to the officer, to
whose custody the same properly appertains, at the head
office atToronto or elsewhere,all and everyRecognizance,
Indictment, Record, Exhibit, or other paper fyled by
him or in bis custody as such officer, together with the 25
usual and proper returns, as suçh Clerk of Assize and

restage a1. Marshal, by Post, charging the postage thereon to Her
lowed. Majesty's Government in this Province, which postage

.shail be allowed in his account as such officer in addition
Duty or om- to his salary :- And it shall be the duty of such officer 30
oersofpertien- of the particular Court in which the cause is pendingJAr e4uI& to have and produce in Court every Record or other

paper in bis custody, when required, for the purpose of
motions for new trial or otherwise.

ecita. XXVJ. And whereas it would greatly facilitate the 35
despatch of business in the Courts of Queen's Bench and
Common Pleas at Toronto, if the said Courts were'ena-
bled to sit in Banc out of term, for the purpose of hearing
motions and arguments, pronouncing judgments, making
rules and'ordeas and disposing of such matters as may be 40
from time to time pending in the said Courts respectively:

CommuonLaw Be it therefore enacted, that from and after the passing
*ere io-' ow of this Act, it shall and may be lawful fôr the said Courts

Bano out of respectively to sit in Banc, out of Term, for the transac-
Turin. tion and despatch of the general business of the said 45
sittings bow Courts respectively; and that the Judges of the said

SbPPoi' Courts shail from time to time, fix and appoint a day or
days for such sittings in Banc, as occasion may require,
and that all the proceedings of the said Courts under the
authority of this*Act; sball have the sane effect, to ail 50
intents and purposes as'if the same had been had er
taken in Term Provided always, that nothing hereia



contained shall authorize the said Courts to hear or enter- Proviso:
tain, out of Term, any motion or application for a rule M
nisi, which by the present practice *of- the said Courts h.rd at such
is required to be made within the first four days of Term. mangs.

5 XXVI. -And whereas it is desirable that Law Costs, neeL.
Fees, and Disbursements should be reduced and fixed by
Legislative provision, so far as practicable ; Be it there- chl,.. jn ihe
fore enacted, that the charges set down in the several shedule to bc
schedules of costs to this Act annexed, and- no others, gos°,

10 shall be lawful, allowed, taxed, or taken upon legal pro- gandnst the
ceedings, in the respective Courts. therein mentioned, in "eyeur
Upper Canada, against and.from the unsuccessful party ;
any law, usage, practice, or rule of Court to the contrary
notwithstanding.

15 XXVI. And be it enacted, That all enactments, regula- Ensetniets
tions, orders or rules of Court, repugnant to or incon- inconsistent
sistent with any of the provisions of this Act, shall be
deemed ana takèn té be, and th esame are heieby, so far
as they, or any them are so repugnant to or inconsistent

20 with the provisions hereof, repealed and annulled: Pro- y
vided that such repeal shall not have the effect of reviv-
ing any enactment formerly thereby repealed, or -in part
repealed.

SCHEDULE

Of Fees for Services by ATTorY &*ND COUNSEL, in the
Quee's Bench and Commo Pleas.

£ s.d.
Taking instrnctions, with. warrant to prosecute or

defend .;................................ 0 5 0
Letter of notice before action.................... 0 2 6
Drawing baei-piece and attending when bail taken .. 0 5 0
Drawing declarations, and aUl other pleadings,. per

folio of 100 words *........................ 0 0 6
Copies thereof, per.folio of 100 words ............ 0 0 6
Declaration,.not exceeding five folios in length .... 0 0
Copy thereof .............................. 0 2 6
Other pleadings, not exceeding five folios.......... 0 2 6
Affidavits to hold to bail.......... ............. 0 2 6
Affidavits c service; and other common· affidavits,

including aftendance ................... 0 2 6
Al special affidaviti, per folio of 100 words, including
· fair:copy................................ 0 1 0.

Copy of special afruavit, when requird.- to,be deliv-.
- eredperfolicof 100words ... 0 0 6

Paper and demiurrer books, and other such'proeed-
ings, not otherwise charged, per folio..of 100
words ................................. 0 0 6

c'



Entries on the roll, and engrossing record, per folio
of100 words ............................ 0 0 6

Notice of trial and assessm.ent, including copy and
service, except mileage .................... 0 2 6

Attendance at the Judgé's Chambers............ 0 1 3
Attendance at the Crown Office, and other common

attendances in the course of a cause......... 0 1 3
Special attendance-before a -Judge, on applications

intended to be opposed.................... 0 2 6
Attending to search for bail, or other necessary

searches, each............................ 0 1 S
Signiig interlocutoryjudgment.................. 0 2 6
Fee on examining and passing records or paper books,

including attendance ...................... 0 2· 6
Attending and taking instructions for brief........ 0 5 0
Preparing brief in cases appearing·to the Master to

be special, per folio of 100 words, including
copy.................................... 0 1 0

In all other cases.............................. 0 10 0
When snch copy exceeds 10 folios of 100 woras cach,

then per folio .............................. 0 0 6
Subpena, ticket and service, oxclusive of mileage.... 0 1 6
Taking cognovit, and entering judgment thereon,

where there has been no previous proceeding,
and the true debt does not exceed £50........ 1 5 0

For the same services when the true debt does
exceed £50.............................. 2 10 0

Taking cognovit, and attending execution whero there
have been previous proceedings.............. 0 5 0

Al other proceedings in such causes, as in other
cases.

Bond and warrant of Attorney ............... 0 7 6
Fee on all writs, orders.or rules of Court, to the

Attorney obtaining.the.same................ o 2 6
Fee to counsel on motions of course ............... o 5 0
Fee to counsel on spécial motions (only one counsel to

be taxed on any.motion.for rule.nisi)......... 1 5 0
Fee te counsel. for opposing' or suppbrting rale niai,

on argument in causes not special............ 1 5 0
Counsel's.fee. on.arguing..demurrer, or other special

argumentsain term.tirue.. .. ........ 2 10 0
Counsel's. fee, with. brief. at .trial or. asséasment; iù

actions of assumpsit, debt or.covenant, whère the
sum te be recovered exceeds. £100, and in ail
actions for torts .......................... 2* 10 0

In other cases ................................ 1· 5 0
Drawing bill of costs, and attending taxation, after

verdict or assessment....................... o 5 o
The same before. verdict or assessment, or upon appli-

cations in term or collateral proceedings....... 0 2 6
Mileage on the service öf notices or other papers served

by the Attorney, per mile .................. O 0 4



£ s. d.
CLERKS OF THE CROWN AND PLEAS.

For preparing, signing and sealing every writ, not
special and when the sam*e.does not. exceed three
folios, including fiing precipe.'... .......... O

For everyfolioabove.three ................. 0 0 6
Fec on every. declaration filed as the commencement

of the acion....................... 0 2 6
Signing and sealing writ or signing rule or order when

drawn up.by the Attorney ................. 0 0 6
For rulo drawn.and given by the Clerk. ......... 1 3
Filing eaèh pleading .or paper................. 0 3
For every certificate under the seal of the Court, per

folio of 100 words ........................ 0 1 0
Taking recognizance in Court .................. 0 1 0
Every estreat of recognizance in Court............ 0 2 6
Passingrecord...............................0 2 6
Taxing costs and giving allocatur after verdict or

assessment ............................. 0 2 6
The same service before verdict or assessment, or on

any bill, not including trial or assessment...... 0 1 3
Entering judgment.............................. 0 1 3
Searching judgments, including examinatien of roll

when required............................ 0 1 0
Entering satisfaction on record, and filing satisfaction

piece, including any necessary search ........ 0 1 0
All exemplifications of records or extracts therefrom,

or copies of papers, per folio of 100 words ..... 0 0 6
Fees on information in revenue cases, whore no claim

is entered, in all ....................... 0 5 0

SHERIFF, CORONER, SHERIFF'S OFFICER,

And otier peruns serving papers 4-c. in-Civil Proceedings.
For every warrant to arrest under any process, or to

levy or attach, or to execute any final process, to
a bailiff not being deputy.shoriff ......... 0 1 3

Arrest to the amount of £50.................... 0. 2 6
Over£50 ................................... 0 5 0
Travel to arrest, when arrest made................ 0 0 4
Conveying defendant to gaol from place of arrest ... 9 .0 4
Bail-bond or bond to the limits.................. 0 2 9
Assignment of bond .......... ......... 0 1 3
Service of scirefacias, each party served......... 0 1 3
Serving subpena, declaration, notices or other papers,

where no mileage charged, on each party or wit.
ness, (only one service to be allowed where several
papers in the saine cause, served at the same time) 0 1 3

Receiving, filing, .and entering al writs, declarations,
.Mies, notices or other papers to bo served, cadi
entry made............................... 0 0 6



Return of all bilable writs, writa of oxe4ution or
attachment .............................. 0 1 3

Every search, not being by a party in the cause, or
his Attorney............................. 0 0 6

Certificate of the result of each search, when required i

for any purpose ........................... 1 0
Fee on strikingspecia ury................... 0 5 0
Serving each special jurer ................... 0 1 3
Summoning special jury, travel per milo........... 0 0. 4
Returning panel of special jureras ............ 0. 5 0
Every jury sworn ............................. O I 3
Attending view, per diem ............ ... 0 6 3
Poundage on executions against the goods or on at-

tachments in. the. nature of eýxecutions, or. on
executions against ihe. bedy, upon the sum ac-.
tually levied and made by the Sherif, 2ý per
cent.

No poundage to be. allowed except upon the amount
actually made and. paid over by. Sheriff.

For cvery schedule, of- goods taken in execution, in-
cluding copy to, defendant, five fôlieo.........O. 2ý 6

Each folio over five............................ 0O 6.
Advertising lands, sums actually. disbursed.
Drawing up advertisement an& transmitt.iag-the samç,

in each suit ......................... 0 2 6.
Notice of-sale of goods in eachsqit......... ..... 0 21 6
Executing writ of possession or restitution, besides

travel ................................ O 5 0
Fee on every writ against lands, exclusive oft miloage

and disbursements for advertising, and in lieu of
poundage, where money actually mado and paid
over by Sheriff........................... 1 0 0

'reparing and exccuting deed of ]and sold under f.
fa., to each. purchaser.. ...... ,............. 0,10. o

Bringing up prisoners on attachment, or Habeas
Corpus, per mile................... 0 1 0

For n ileage fromn Court House to place of service of
process, and other papers ................ 0 4

Seizure of estate and effects on attachments, under
the absconding dcbtor's Act ................ 0 10 0

Inven.tory--same as on.executions.
Removing or returning property-such. disburse.ments

as sh'alI be ordered-by the Master, or the. Court,
or by a Judge, according to the circumstance of
cach particular cage.

IN' CRLMINAL. PROCEEDINGS;
Arrest ........... ................ 0 2 6
Travelling in going to pake.the arrest, perimile..... 0 4.
Serving subpiena on each person, whero no mileago

is ciarged .............................. 0 1 3



£ s.d.
Bringing up prisoner on attachment.or habeas.corpus,

and making return. .. ........... ...... 0. 5 0
Summonirig jurors.for each.Court of Assize,including

thegrndjury... . ...... 2 10 0
Levying fies or. estreats on. reognizanee estreated,

on the sunm. levied, besides. mileage, 2J per cent.
Attending the. Assizes, per day, and: the Court. of

Queen's Bench in Term, per day ........ «.... 0 5. 0
For carrying into. execu.tionx the si.tence of.the.Court,

whether capital or otherwise, all such sums.as
have been unavoidably disbursed, to bc taxed by
the Court or Judge having- passed the sentence.

CLERK OR*DEPUTY CLERK OF CROWN*
As Clerk of Assize and Marshall in Civil proeedingsfofeeffund..
In each cause withdrawn or settled.before jury awor.n. 0. 2 .6
In each cause in vhich ajury is sworn, for every ser-

vice rendered in Court, including. swearing of
witnesses and minute of witiesssý names, and
reading and fliug exhibits................. .. O 5. 0.

CRIER.
Calling and swearing.jury,......,........... . 1 3·
Calling Plaintiff on non-suit ............ 1 0
Proclamation and calling parties on recognizance, (for-

each person)anw.ering.... ............. 0 6.
Witnesses or constable, eah....... .... 0 0- 6,
Pr.oclamations inarovenuncases, upon each information 0 2· 6

CONSTA-BLES-FEES:.
Arrest upon.a capias or warrant............... 0 2 6
Service of subpoena or other process, and where no

mileage is charged. .................. 0 1, 3
Traveling, per mile, to. make.the.service......... 0 0. 4

JURORiS, IM CIVIL CASES
Co¿nmon jurors; each-.......................... 0 1 S
Specialjurors-................................. O' 2 6

F E E S
Allowed to be taken.for business.done. in the>Court of Queen's-

Bench, ýor under Commissions of Oyer and Tenniner, and-
General Gaol, Ddivery;. in criminal.prosecutions;: or n th
Common Pleas..

£. a. d.

Indictment in criminal matters ............. ..... 0.·10. 0.

All proceedings subsequent theret>,: in conducting. to
judgient.... ...................... 2. 0 0

Information in matters of.revenue................ 5.. 0,
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£ s. d.
Ail proceedings subsequent thereto, where no claim is

mado .................................. 2 0· 0
In cases of clair-n, ail proceedings subsequent te inform-

ation, te be allowed as in civil cases.
Information in criminal matters.................. 1 10 0
Ail subsequent proccedings to be allowed as in civil

cases, if the sanie shall exceed £4 10s., but the
allowance for conducting to judgment, not to be
lessthan................................. . 3.15 0

FEE FUND; COUNTY COURTS.

On every declaration filed as the commencement of
the action................................ 0 1 3

Every writ of capias ad respondendum ........... 0 1 .3
Every verdict ................................. 0 2 G
Exccuting each writ of trial, or inquiry.and makipg

return thereto............................. 0 5 0
Every report made by the Judge of the procecdings

on executing a writ of trial or inquiry......... 0 5 0
Every certificate of proceedings made by the* Judge

to be transmitted te the Court of Queen's Bench. 0 2 6
Every rule requiring a motion in open Court....... 0 1 3
Evory rule or order of reference................. 0 1 3
Every other r'.le or Judge's order................ 0 1 0
Every recognizance of bail taken by Judge ........ 0 1 6
Every affidavit administered by Judge............ 0 1 0
Every computation of principal and interest on a bill,

note, bond, or covenant for payment·of money.. O I 3
Every writ oi subpæna......................... 0 o 6
Every judgment entered ...................... O 1 3

SHERIFF.
Every jury sworn............................. o 2 6
Every writ of mesne process excuted, incluiding re-

turn ..................................... o 2 6
Every declaration, rule or other paper served, where

no mileage charged....................... o 1 0
Every execution received....................... i •1

Every return of Execution......................o 3
Mileage-four pence per mile, in ail cases whero ser-

vice effected.
Erery bail-bond taken ......................... 0.2 6
Every assigument of bail-bond.... .............. 0 1 0
Poundage upon aIl moneys actually.made and-paid

over by the Sheriff onfi. fa. against goods, six-
pence in the pound.

Fee on every writ of execution against the body or
land of the defendant, exclusive of expense of
advertising, and in lieu of poundage.......... 1 0o

For deed of lands sold undor fi. fa., te each purchaser. 0 10 0



COM MISSIONER.
£ 2.

Taking recognizance of baL. .................... 0 - 61
Every affidavit administered ............. ..... ? 0 10

ATTORNEY.

Instructions to suo or defend.................... 0 S 0
Feo on every writ of capias .................... 0 1
Drawing. declaration........................... c 1 0
Copy of every papor, half tho amount allowed for the

original ................................
General issue, intorlocutory judgnent, cognovit or

eteiàng fa iiuadgn, oach...............0 2 6
Special pleas, replications, rejoinders and démurrers,

&c., (and in no caso to exceed 10s., whatever
number filed,) each ........................ 0 2 6

Every not.ico; inluding*coly a^id'tér'vi.c...-....... 0 2 6
Drawing'billof-costsafterverdict................ 0 2 6
Drawingbili ofcosts wheir no-ven iet.-.·..-.-.-.... O ' S
Neceaary entries of proccedings lor the, judgmedoll %I,

or r6èordfortrial.-..-·.-..... . > O d
Demurrer book and other necessary entries, per folio

of 100 words............................. 0 0 6
For overy necessary attendanco.................. 0 1 0
Brief and fe on assesent' ........ 0 10 0
Briefandfeoonatrial ........................... 1 5 0

Fee on argument for new trial or on demurrer..-.... .0 10 0
Every special motion in Term time............... 0 5 0
Every common motion in Term, or motion before tho

Judgoin Chambers........................ 0 2 6
Drawing bail-piece............................ 0 4 0
Drawing recognizance of bail.................... 0 2 0
Drawýing ovradvit, in'eliidiiig' aï danóe&...... 0 2 6
Feo on évery exzcution ........................ i ·
Drawing boiic'6 oiÀ al....................... 0 5 0

CRIER.

Swvearing the jury ............................ 0· -
Calling the cau ............................ 0- 6
Each witness sworn .......................... 0 0 3

Every wirit -of capiaw ad respondendum, and flling
preeipe................................. 0 0 6.

Filing every separate paper .................... - 0 2
Taking verdict, including swearing jury and witnesses,

and othor services at trial or ssWàetnt ....... 0 1 6



£ o. d.

Taing any rcognizance of bail ..........-..-.. 0 1 6
Every rule drawn up and signed by the clerk...... 0 0 6
Every rule of reference ........ O................ I S
Every subpæna......... ........ .... 0 0 6

Every search................................ 0 0 4

Entering every judgment...................... o 1 0
Every writ of execution, inclding filing precipe.... 0 1 0
For each quarterly account rendéted by him to the

Treasurer, to bo paid by the Treasurer ont of
the fee fund....... ... ... ..... 0 10 0

For every other account of foes received, made and
rendered on a legal requiWtion, to be also paid
out of the fee fund ........................ 0 5 0

Examining and fding record............ ... 0 1 $
Taxing costawhen no judgment entered...,....... 0 0 6

JÚDGE'S dLERKLIN CHAMBERS.
For every Judge's summons .................... 0 1 S
For overy order .. ... ... . ........ .... 0 1 3
Filing every paper .......................... 0 0 3
On every record.returnedto.him..t ...... 0 1 6

SCHEDULE A.

In the Queen's Bonch, Conimon Pleas, County Court; &o.
-(as the case may be.)

A. B., Plaintif,
and

C. D., Defendant.
Take Noticé, that a Decaration,*of whicb the annexed is a true

copy, vas this day fded in the Office of E. F., &c., Clerk or
Deputy Clerk, &c., at *iri the County o'
&c., (ao the cae may be,) aid 'that unless you plead thereto,
either in person or by Attorney, within eight days from the
service hereof, judgment will be signed against you by defiult;
and subsequent proceedings, and execution follow thereon accord-
ing to larr.

Dated this day of 18
Yours, &c.

G. i., of (here insert the place of
residence, inful, of the Plaintif9,
if he sues in person, or of the At-
torney,if by Attorney.)

Plaintif or Plaintif 's
To Attorney,

C. D., of the County
of

the above Defendant.



SECHEDULE B.

l the (insert the style of the Court.)

A. -B. A. B.
vs. or ad. As the case may be.

C. D. C.D.

Take notice that on the day of 18
judgment was entered in tbis honorable Court in the above men-
tioned cause, in favour of the above named
for the sum of and that you are hereby notified
not to pay to the said (the party against whom
judgment is recovered,) or to any one for bis use,.unless to the
Sherif of the County of or his officer, to be applied
on executions against the said (judgment debtor,)
any sm due or to become due by you to the said
upon pain of being compelled to pay such sum over again to the
above named (judgment creditor,) in the event of
the execution in this cause or any part thereof being returned
unsatisfied, and that any such payment made by you to the said

(judgment debtor,) after service upon you of this
notice, will be fraudulent and of no-effect.

SCHEDULE C.

In the (insert style of the Court.)

The day of 18

County of A. B. who is a judgment creditor of C. D., by E.
ý F. bis Attorney, (or " in person," as the case may

be,) according to the Statute in such case made and provided,
complains of G. H., who is a debtor of the said C. D.

For that whereas (set out the judgment, the execution against
the goods of the judgment debtor and the return of the same, and
the service of the notice, m ntioned in the twenitieth clause of this
Act, upon the defendant, and continue as follows): And whereas
the said G. H., before and at the time of the commencement of this
suit, was and still is indebted to the said C. D. in the sum of &c.,
(as in other cases,) or made his promisory note, &c., (describing
the cause of action and liability as in other cases, and ·conclude,)
whereby and by force of the Statute in such case made and pro-
vided, the defendant G. H. became liable and promised to pay to
the plaintif (or an action bath accrued to the plaintif to recover,)
the said last mentioned sum of money, (or so much thereof as may
be ,necessary to satisfy tho said judgment,) yet he bath not paid
the same or any part thereof, to the damage of the said A. B. of

and therefore he bring Itis suit.
]D7



SCHEDULE D.

In the Queen's Bench, Common Pleas, &c.
(as the case may be.)

A. B., who was (or is, &c.) the widow of
C. D., deceased, Demandant,

and
E. F., Tenant.

Take Notice, that a Declaration or Count, of which the annexed
is a true copy, was this day filed in the Office of G. H., Clerk or
Deputy Clerk, &c., at in the County of
(as the case may be,) and unless you plead thereto within thirty
days from the service hereof, judgment will be signed against you
by default; and subsequent proceedings and execution follow
thercon, according to law.

Dated this day of 18
Yours, &c.

J. R., of (here insert residence,
as in Schedule A.)

To
E. F., of the Town

of &c.
the above tenant.


